PRESS RELEASE
Ingenico reaches 1 million terminals delivered to Latin America market in 2010
Neuilly sur Seine – January 4, 2011. Ingenico (Euronext: FR0000125346 ‐ ING), world leader in payment
solutions, announces that it has reached the historic milestone of 1 million terminals delivered in
Latin America over the past 12 months. This impressive record in the region demonstrates, once
again, the preference of large acquirers and banks for Ingenico’s payment terminals and contributes
to the worldwide leadership.
The payment terminals, which include POS and PIN Pads equipped with secure magnetic stripe and
smart cards readers were delivered to major banks and acquirers in the region over the past 12 months
and also contributed to increasing the security of the payment networks of our customers. The
markets which showed greatest demand were Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, Colombia, Venezuela, Chile
and Peru, where Ingenico has performed with excellence through its own offices, partners and
distributors.
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Much of this success is attributed to the introduction of the new family of countertop terminals iCT220
and iCT250 whose deliveries totaled 350,000 units. In addition, Ingenico delivered 200,000 units of the
wireless terminal EFT930G, and 250,000 units of the countertop terminal EFT930S‐GEM. This
achievement was also made possible due to the delivery of thousands of PIN Pads iPP320, recently
launched in the region, as well as signature capture terminals and the payment PDA iPA280, which
together complete the most comprehensive portfolio of payment terminals of our industry.
Oscar Bello, EVP and President of the Latin American Region Ingenico Stated: “Ingenico’s Latin America
region continues to grow thanks to the strong customer relationship that has been established during the
past 10 years since our arrival in the region. Our continued presence has given our customers the security
that we are always here to support our products“.
Ingenico has presented the market with the most innovative and secure products and solutions, which
meet the highest certification standards of the payment industry, such as PCI PTS (international) and
ABECS (Brazil), plus certifications EMV L1 and L2. Based on Telium technology, Ingenico’s entire
portfolio of terminals is equipped with black & white or color screen and include contactless
technology (PayPass, PayWave, ExpressPay, Calypso and Mifare) as option. Ingenico also offers a wide
range of connectivity like GSM / GPRS, Dialup Ethernet, WiFi and Bluetooth in its products.

About Ingenico (Euronext: FR0000125346 – ING)
Ingenico is a leading provider of payment solutions, with over 15 million terminals deployed in more than 125
countries. Its 3,000 employees worldwide support retailers, banks and service providers to optimize and secure their
electronic payments solutions, develop their offer of services and increase their point of sales revenue. More
information on www.ingenico.com.
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